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Administration:  616.846.5500        Superintendent:  616.847.7919       Fax:  616.846.9830 

February 15, 2022 

Spring Lake Parents, Students, and Community Members, 

The report linked below details the results of an investigation into allegations that Spring Lake High School 

(SLHS) Principal Mike Gilchrist altered the academic records of students. While the Spring Lake Public Schools 

(SLPS) Board of Education accepted Mr. Gilchrist’s resignation on February 10th, the public release of the report 

remains critical to providing transparency, clarity, and accountability. The Board and I understand that conduct 

such as that described in the report serves to undermine public trust. It is my sincere hope that sharing the 

attached will be one step toward restoring your faith in our public school system. 

A few notes: 

Why is this so important? The core, fundamental mission of SLPS is to provide equal educational opportunities 

to all students. The conduct detailed in the report undermines that mission and public trust. Access and 

influence must never come into play.   

Redactions – The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) protects students’ confidential information. 

All student names and personally identifiable information have been redacted from the report. 

Teachers and staff at SLHS – Staff at SLHS were deeply troubled by this conduct. The investigation uncovered 

not a single hint or allegation that staff were in any way aware, let alone complicit, in this conduct. 

Current students – 7 current SLHS students had their records changed by Mr. Gilchrist, including 3 current 

seniors, 1 junior, and 3 sophomores. None of the changes impact prospective senior honor graduates. Each of 

the changes will be reviewed, including a discussion with the student and parent, before determining next steps. 

Preventing future occurrences – Three changes were put into place to prevent this conduct from occurring 

again. First, access to changing final grades is now limited to only the high school registrar. Second, a new form 

was developed and must be submitted prior to any grade change. The form must include a detailed explanation 

and be signed by both the teacher and principal. Finally, there will be an annual audit of grade changes. 

Questions – Recognizing that more information and answers will be needed than either this letter or the report 

may offer, please email me (dfurton@springlakeschools.org) with questions. I will share these with the Board 

and provide answers as part of an FAQ on our website. The desire here is to open dialogue about this issue.   

In closing, on behalf of myself, I apologize that the conduct at issue here occurred on my watch. We must do 

better. 

Regards, 

Dennis Furton, Superintendent  
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Board Report – February 10, 2022 

 

RE: Investigation into allegations that SLHS Principal, Mike Gilchrist altered student 

records 
 

I. Overview 

This report has been prepared for the Spring Lake Board of Education to answer questions regarding the 

conduct of High School Principal, Mike Gilchrist. It has been alleged that Principal Gilchrist changed the 

grades of his own children and other students, doing so without proper authorization and without input 

from the teachers of record for the courses involved.  

 

The report is organized into six sections: 

I. Overview 

II. Timeline 

III. Implications 

IV. Investigation 

V. Findings 

VI. Conclusion and Recommendation 

 

 

 

II. Timeline 

 

Date Description 

1/13/2022 
Meeting between Superintendent and staff member who presented printed copies of 
stored grades that had been altered 

1/14/2022 
Superintendent verified identity of user who had changed grades and obtained list of 
additional grade changes by same user – user was identified as Mike Gilchrist (MG) 

1/17/2022 Superintendent and Curriculum Director interview HS Registrar and Media Specialist 

1/24/2022 

Superintendent and Curriculum Director interview MG regarding allegations 
 
Superintendent places MG on paid administrative leave pending an investigation of 
changes to student academic records 

1/25/2022 
At MG’s request, a second meeting is held with MG, Superintendent and Curriculum 
Director 

1/26/2022 
Superintendent and Curriculum Director interview HS Science Teacher#1 
 
MG submits resignation to Superintendent 

1/27/2022 
Superintendent and Curriculum Director interview HS English Teacher #1 
 
Superintendent and Assistant Principal interview HS Tech Teacher  
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1/28/2022 
Superintendent and Assistant Principal or Athletic Director interview 14 SLHS teachers 
 
A total of 51 student grade reports were reviewed during these interviews 

02/09/2022 MG emails Superintendent with some additional explanation regarding his conduct 

  

 

 

 

III. Implications 

 

Making unauthorized changes to student academic records touches on at least three areas related to 

Mike Gilchrist’s employment with the District as well as his continued certification as a School 

Administrator. These are, his Employment Contract, District Policy, and the Michigan Code of 

Educational Ethics. An outline of the pertinent sections appears below.  

  

1. Administrator Employment Contract  

a. Under “Employment Duties”, Mr. Gilchrist is required to comply with, in addition to the 

Revised School Code, any other “law or regulation,” and all “policies” of the Board. 

b. He shall also “conscientiously perform all duties and responsibilities” of his assignments. 

c. Paragraph 7 provides that, “Administrator is expressly prohibited from engaging in any 

conduct involving moral turpitude; and the Board may void this Contract in the event of 

such conduct.” 

2. District Policy – multiple SLPS policies pertain to the conduct at issue: 

a. Policy #1130 Conflict of Interest 

i. This policy states that staff members shall perform their official duties in a 

manner free from conflict of interest. To this end, “The maintenance of 

unusually high standards of honesty, integrity, impartiality, and professional 

conduct by School District’s Board members, employees, officers and agents is 

essential to ensure the proper performance of school business as well as to earn 

and keep public confidence in the School District.” To this end: 

1. “No staff member, officer, or agent shall use his/her position to benefit 

either himself/herself or any other individual or agency apart from the 

total interest of the School District.” 

2. Employees found to be in violation of this conflict of interest policy “will 

be subject to disciplinary action up to and including termination, as 

permitted by applicable Board policy.” 

b. Policy #5421 Grading 

i. This policy states that the District’s grading system “should be a reliable system 

and one that ensures that each student’s grades signify accurately his/her 

degree of accomplishment of those expected learning outcomes.” 

ii. This policy concludes: “The teacher responsible for a student’s instruction in a 

particular course or program shall determine the student’s grade. That grade 

may not be changed without the permission of the Superintendent.” 

c. Policy #8900 Anti-Fraud 

i. This policy strictly prohibits fraud and fraudulent activity. The policy states that 

“The District will not tolerate such activities and disciplinary measures will be 

implemented as appropriate.” 
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ii. “Fraud” is defined under this policy as “the intentional, false representation or 

concealment of a material fact for the purpose of inducing another to act upon 

his/her injury.” 

iii. The policy includes the following example of prohibited acts under the policy: 

“falsification of any District record with the intent to conceal information to the 

District’s detriment or the individual’s advantage…” 

3. School Administrator Certificate 

a. The State of Michigan requires school administrators to hold a School Administrator 

Certificate. The School Administrator Certificate contains the “Educator Oath – State of 

Michigan” and must be signed and notarized. It also incorporates a code of ethics. 

b. The incorporated “Michigan Code of Educational Ethics” is violated in numerous 

respects if the alleged misconduct is true: 

i. Not upholding the polices and regulations relevant to professional practice; 

ii. Not avoiding the use of one’s position for personal gain; not avoiding the 

appearance of impropriety; 

iii. Not properly maintaining student records; 

iv. Not acting for the purpose of providing “equitable educational opportunities for 

all students”; 

v. Not showing commitment to equality; 

vi. Not maintaining the highest professional standards of accuracy and honesty; 

vii. Not exhibiting personal and professional conduct that is in the best interests of 

the organization, learning community, school community, and profession; 

viii. Not abiding by the District’s policy on the use of technology; 

ix. Not keeping personal and professional lives distinct. 

 

 

 

IV. Investigation 

 

Interview with Registrar and Media Specialist: The Superintendent and Curriculum Director interviewed 

the SLHS Registrar and High School Media Specialist on 01/17/2022. Both staff members had been 

involved in uncovering the twelve records of grade changes that were shared with the Superintendent 

on 01/13/2022 and together provided the following background information: 

1. Grade changes at SLHS are initiated by teachers and occur through the registrar 

2. A typical trimester may include 20-30 grade changes 

3. The procedure for making a grade change is well known to staff 

4. Any changes typically occur within one week of the end of the trimester 

 

Additional Reports by Registrar: The registrar further communicated with the Superintendent and 

Curriculum Director on two subsequent occasions to report conversations she had with Mike Gilchrist. 

1. On 01/19/2022, Mr. Gilchrist discussed with the registrar the subject of a rumor that his wife 

had heard that he, Gilchrist, was in trouble for changing his youngest daughter’s grade. He 

insisted he had not, which the registrar agreed was true. Gilchrist concluded the interaction by 

saying, “I have never changed a grade in my life,  .” 

2. On 01/20/2022, Mr. Gilchrist called the registrar into his office and asked for a “confidential 

conversation.” He asked what she would do if she was in his position and proceeded to relay 

that he had changed  grades for the purpose of projecting what her GPA 
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would have been had she received the “new” grades in certain classes. According to Gilchrist he 

had, then, forgotten to change them back. 

 

Interview #1 with Mike Gilchrist – 01/24/2022 (Mike Gilchrist, Scott Ely, and Superintendent Dennis 

Furton present) 

The meeting began with the Superintendent explaining that the purpose of the meeting was to discuss 

rumors and allegations that Mike had changed student grades. Mike acknowledged having heard the 

rumors. 

 

Summary of key findings: 

 Mike described the grade change process as loose with “not a good paper trail” 

 Mike cited reasons for grade changes to include IEPs not being followed by a teacher and 

students being pulled from school for stays at Pine Rest as two examples 

 When asked why a student with an IEP would have his or her grade changed, Mr. Gilchrist stated 

that he gets “nervous” when he hears parents complain about IEP accommodations not being 

followed 

 Mike stated that “some, not all” teachers know about the grade changes he has made 

 When asked about changes made to  grades and if he had changed any of his grades, 

Mike answered, “I think so.” When asked if the teachers of this student knew he had changed 

these grades, he responded, “I met with teachers for some and played judge and jury for some. 

I’m guessing 75% yes and 25% no.” 

 When asked if he knew how to change a course name on a student record, Mike answered, “I 

don’t know how.” 

 When asked how he determines what grade to change the grade to up to a year after the class 

was finished, he replied, “It’s a guess.” 

 When asked if he had ever changed  grades, Gilchrist responded that he 

changed  records because she had intended to  at college and the 

NCAA Clearinghouse does not allow CR on a transcript and they, the NCAA, did not like certain 

classes, such as E2020.  

 Inconsistencies between his current statements and previous statements were pointed out, 

including: 

o On 01/19/2022: stating that he had never changed  grades 

 Then on 01/20/2022 admitting that he had changed  grades but 

that he had only changed  grades to project what her GPA 

might have been and had then forgotten to change them back 

 Then on 01/24/2022 stating that he had changed  grades but only 

because of NCAA Clearinghouse considerations and that he had changed  

 grades as well due to her IEP accommodations not being met 

o On 01/24/2022, stating that he did not know how to change course names 

 Records of him changing course names on several occasions were shown to him 

 Mike then stated, “I wouldn’t believe what I’m telling you. I fucked up. Sorry you guys have to 

deal with this.” 

 

Interview #2 with Mike Gilchrist: At Mr. Gilchrist’s request, a second interview was scheduled for the 

next day, 01/25/2022. (Mike Gilchrist, Scott Ely, and Superintendent Dennis Furton present) 
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  – Gilchrist changed grade from D+ to CR; day following end of term; change was 

not discussed with teacher 

  – Gilchrist changed grade from D+ to CR; 2 years after end of term; change 

was not discussed with teacher; this record appears to be linked to other records for this same 

student, who qualified for a 504 plan and for whom Gilchrist retroactively changed grades 

  – Gilchrist changed grade from C to CR; 2 weeks after end of term; change was 

not discussed with teacher 

  – Gilchrist changed grade from D to C; 3 months after end of term; email on 

06/03/2014 confirms that Gilchrist had agreed with parent to go back and change student’s 

grades because the parent and “system” had taken time to help her ( ) with her issues and get 

a 504 plan in place; teacher had not been consulted on change 

 

HS Tech Teacher - 01/27/2022 (Furton, Armey, teacher present) 

This teacher indicated that he allows extended time for some projects, which may result in a grade 

change, which he would email to the registrar. Four student records were reviewed: 

  – Gilchrist changed grade from E to CR; change was made 6 weeks after end of term; 

teacher “would not imagine making this change” 

  – Gilchrist changed grade from CR to A; change was made one week after end 

of term; teacher had no memory of discussing this with Gilchrist 

  – Gilchrist changed grade from E to C+; change made 2 weeks after end of 

term; teacher stated change “seems normal” 

  – Gilchrist changed grade from D to C; change was made 3 months after end of 

term; email on 06/03/2014 confirms that Gilchrist had agreed with parent to go back and 

change student’s grades because the parent and “system” had taken time to help her ( ) with 

her issues and get a 504 plan in place; teacher had no knowledge of change 

 

HS Science Teacher #2 - 01/28/2022 (Furton, Armey, teacher present) 

This teacher only changes grades after AP test results are returned and through the guidance 

office/registrar. Nine student records were reviewed: 

  – Gilchrist changed grade from D to CR; change made 2 months after end of 

term; teacher did not recall approving a change to this grade 

  – Gilchrist changed grade from C- to C+; change made 3 months after end of term; 

email on 06/03/2014 confirms that Gilchrist had agreed with parent to go back and change 

student’s grades because the parent and “system” had taken time to help her ) with her 

issues and get a 504 plan in place; teacher did not recall approving a change to grade 

  – Gilchrist changed grade from E to CR; change made day after end of term; teacher 

did not recall approving a change to this grade 

  – Gilchrist changed grade from C- to CR; change made 3 months after end of 

term; teacher did not recall approving a change to this grade 

  – Gilchrist changed grade from D to CR; change made one day following end of 

term; teacher did not recall approving this change 

  – Gilchrist changed grade from E to CR; change made 9 months following 

end of term; teacher did not recall approving this change 

  (2 records) 

o Gilchrist changed grade from C+ to B-; change made 22 months after end of term; 

teacher recalled a discussion with the student’s parent that this student was placed on a 
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504 plan and that consequently MG had retroactively changed her grades; teacher had 

not been consulted 

o Gilchrist changed this grade from C+ to B-; change made 19 months after end of term; 

same understanding as previous; teacher had not been consulted 

  – Gilchrist changed grade from C+ to B; changed made one week after end of term; 

valid change based on extenuating circumstances 

 

HS Math Teacher #1 - 01/28/2022 (Furton, Armey, teacher present) 

This teacher emailed the registrar with all grade changes and always within a week of the end of the 

term. Three student records were reviewed: 

  – Gilchrist changed grade from C to B+; change was made 3 months after end 

of term; teacher had no memory of grade change 

  (2 records) 

o Gilchrist changed grade from D- to CR; change made one week after end of term; 

teacher recalls a 504 plan and lots of communication but not being consulted about 

changing the grade to CR 

o Gilchrist changed grade from D to CR; change made 6 months after end of term; teacher 

recalls a 504 plan and lots of communication but not being consulted about changing 

the grade to CR 

 

HS Foreign Language Teacher #1 - 01/28/2022 (Furton, Armey, teacher present)  

This teacher would email the registrar with any changes and had no memory of ever speaking with Mike 

about changes. Two student records were reviewed: 

  – Gilchrist changed grade from NC to C; change made 3 months after end of 

term; Gilchrist had changed attendance code from excused to “excused medical” for one of this 

student’s absences, thereby allowing a letter grade in the course 

  – Gilchrist changed grade from C to B; change made one week after end of term; 

email on 06/03/2014 confirms that Gilchrist had agreed with parent to go back and change 

student’s grades because the parent and “system” had taken time to help her ) with her 

issues and get a 504 plan in place; teacher had no memory of this change 

 

HS Math Teacher #2 - 01/28/2022 (Furton, Armey, teacher present) 

This teacher would email the registrar with any changes to student grades. One student record was 

reviewed: 

  – Gilchrist changed grade from C+ to B-; change was made 3 months after 

end of term; teacher had no memory of the change; student’s parent had emailed MG 

requesting consideration for a change due to extended travel and inability to make-up tests  

 

HS Math Teacher #3 - 01/28/2022 (Furton, Hogan, teacher present) 

This teacher would email the registrar with grade changes. One student record was reviewed: 

  – Gilchrist changed grade from B to CR; change was made 14 months after end of 

term; student had retaken class for CR and grade change is justified 

 

HS English Teacher #2 - 01/28/2022 (Furton, Hogan, teacher present) 

This teacher would email the registrar with grade changes. Two student records were reviewed: 

  – Gilchrist changed grade from B- to B; change was made one week after end of 

term; teacher did not recall having a discussion with Mike about this grade and confirmed in her 

gradebook that the student earned a B-       
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  – Gilchrist changed grade from C to B-; change was made 3 months after end of 

term; teacher’s gradebook confirmed the student earned a C; teacher did not recall authorizing 

a grade change; emails between student and Gilchrist in June, 2018 indicate that Gilchrist had 

agreed to change this grade earlier in the school year if the student “performed at a reasonable 

level this final trimester”  

 

HS Foreign Language Teacher #2 - 01/28/2022 (Furton, Hogan, teacher present) 

This teacher stated that he would usually go through the registrar for a grade change, but had also used 

a counselor and Mike Gilchrist for this purpose. Four student records were reviewed: 

  – Gilchrist changed grade from C to CR; change was made two months after end of 

term; teacher could not recall this grade change 

  – Gilchrist changed grade from B to B+; change was made 5 weeks after end of 

term; teacher could not recall this change but did recall student had done some extra work 

  ) – Gilchrist changed grade from A- to A; change was 

made within a week of end of term; teacher stated that student had made up work – this grade 

change was authorized 

  – Gilchrist changed grade from CR to A; change was made two weeks after end of 

term; teacher could not recall grade change 

 

HS Math Teacher #4 - 01/28/2022 (Furton, Hogan, teacher present) 

This teacher has only ever worked with the registrar to change grades. Five student records were 

reviewed: 

  – Gilchrist changes grade from NC to CR; change was made two weeks after 

end of term; teacher did not recall making change 

  – Gilchrist changed grade from D to CR; change was made one day after end of 

term; teacher had no memory of making change 

  – Gilchrist changed grade from C+ to CR; change was made within one week of the 

end of term; teacher did not recall making this change 

  (2 records) 

o Gilchrist changed grade from D+ to CR; change was made 25 months after end of term; 

teacher had no knowledge of change; this record appears to be linked to other records 

for this same student, who qualified for a 504 plan and for whom Gilchrist retroactively 

changed grades 

o Gilchrist changed grade from E to CR; change was made 3 months after end of term; see 

previous note 

 

HS Social Studies Teacher #1 - 01/28/2022 (Furton, Hogan, teacher present) 

This teacher stated that in 14 years of teaching, he cannot recall ever having made a change, but if he 

needed to, he would reach out to the principal. One student record was reviewed: 

  – Gilchrist changed grade from E to CR; change was made the day after the end 

of term; records indicate that the student may have been struggling in school and had high 

absenteeism; teacher had no memory of making grade change 

 

HS Social Studies Teacher #2 - 01/28/2022 (Furton, Armey, teacher present) 

This teacher has only reached out to the registrar to make grade changes in the past. Two student 

records were reviewed: 
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  – Gilchrist changed grade from CR to A and modified the course name from 

Personal Training (IS) to Personal Training; changes were made 4 days after the end of term; 

teacher stated that grades for independent study classes were always CR/NC 

  – Gilchrist changed grade from A- to A; change was made 4 days after end of 

term; teacher did not recall this grade change; emails between parents and Gilchrist, dated 

06/17/2014 and 06/18/2014, show the parents challenging the A-; in response, Gilchrist wrote, 

“the grade has been changed and now reflects an ‘A’ in the class.”  

 

HS Foreign Language Teacher #3 - 01/28/2022 (Furton, Armey, teacher present) 

This teacher changes grades through the registrar and has never approach Mike with a grade change. 

Two student records were reviewed: 

  – Gilchrist changed grade from C+ to CR; grade change was made 3 months after 

the end of the term; teacher did not recall ever issuing a CR; around the same time that the 

change was made, the student had met with Gilchrist (email, 09/28/2016) to “go over college 

applications and Michigan Admissions.” 

  – Gilchrist changed grade from B+ to A-; change was made two weeks after end 

of term; teacher does not recall changing student’s grade; in email to Gilchrist from the student 

on the same day the grade was changed (12/10/2018), student wrote, “I checked PowerSchool 

and my grade is still a B+. If you are still willing to change it, I am beginning to apply to the 

second round schools and would love to not have to report that.” 

 

HS Social Studies Teacher #3 - 01/28/2022 (Furton, Armey, teacher present) 

This teacher stated that he has only emailed Penny about grade changes. One student record was 

reviewed: 

  – Gilchrist changed grade from A- to A; change was made 3 months after end of 

term; teacher stated that Mike had consulted with him about this grade because  had an 

IEP. He continued that Mike gave a specific reason for the change, perhaps failure to provide 

extended time or another accommodation. The teacher stated that he agreed to the change. 

 

HS Science Teacher #3 - 01/28/2022 (Furton, Armey, teacher present) 

This teacher has only ever emailed the registrar with grade changes. One student record was reviewed: 

  – Gilchrist changed the grade from D to CR; change was made 2 weeks after the end 

of the term; teacher never discussed change with Mike; in emails exchanged between the 

parent and Gilchrist on 05/06/2021 and 05/17/2021, the parent expressed concern that  was 

in the second trimester of a course for which he had not had the first trimester of content; 

Gilchrist later agreed to change the grade, writing “As promised I will give  a ‘CR’ in the class, 

but we will need to wait until the grades are final and are stored before I can make changes. 

Until grades are final I don’t have the ability to override a classroom teacher.” 

 

Additional Student Records Reviewed 

  – Gilchrist changed grade from D- to CR; change was made 2 weeks after the end of 

term; in email exchange between parent and Gilchrist (12/15/2020), the parent questioned 

grade  received in this Michigan Virtual High School (MVHS) course and shared her worry 

that, “I would probably let it rest, but  has been accepted into several schools and I have 

fears that her acceptances could be rescinded.” Gilchrist changed the grade that same day, 

writing back to the parent, “I would agree that MVHS is in way over their heads this last term…..I 

would likely just take a CR in the class and not a grade.” 

  (5 records) 
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o Gilchrist changed grade from CR to A; note that this was an online, MVHS course for 

which all grades were CR/NC at the time the course was taken; Gilchrist changed the 

course name from AP Environmental Science (MVHS) to AP Environmental Science; 

changes were made 2 ½ years after the end of the term in which the course was taken 

o Same as previous – second trimester 

o Same as previous – third trimester 

o Gilchrist changed grade from A- to A; change was made 17 months after end of term; 

teacher has left District and was unavailable to interview 

o Gilchrist changed grade from CR to A, course name from Finance (E2020) to Finance, 

and credits from 0.25 to 0.5; change was made 3 months after the end of term 

 

Additional Communication from Mike Gilchrist (02/09/2022) 

Mr. Gilchrist was offered the opportunity to meet with the Superintendent to review findings from the 

investigation on any date between 02/03/2022 - 02/08/2022, but declined. However, Mr. Gilchrist did 

email the Superintendent on 02/09/2022. An excerpt from that email, 

  

“I think it’s important to understand that many of the families I worked with had very delicate 

situations that involved abuse, mental health, and other traumatic situations they did not feel 

comfortable sharing with anyone else. There were times I made adjustments to properly 

accommodate kids with special needs and was not aware of a formal policy for these adjustments. 

There was always a level of confidentiality that needed to be maintained. I thought what I was doing 

what (sic) was in the best interest of children and providing families trust, comfort, and a 

relationship during some of life’s lowest points. I did not want any of them to be put through a 

process or investigation that would cause them harm or animosity.   I do want to again apologize 

for putting you, the Board, staff, students, and community through this situation.” 

 

 

 

V. Findings 

 

Mike Gilchrist is in violation of the terms of his employment contract, District Policy, and the Educational 

Code of Ethics (see Section III, Implications of this report), including: 

 Not following District policy as required by his employment contract 

 Violation of Policy #1130, Conflict of Interest – the use of position and access for purposes 

detrimental to earning and maintaining public trust  

 Overriding teacher grades in violation of Policy #5421, Grading 

 Falsifying student records in violation of Policy #8900, Anti-Fraud 

 Violation of the “Michigan Code of Educational Ethics”- making false statements and the 

unequal treatment of students 

 

These terms, policies, and ethics all serve to support the core, fundamental mission of the District, which 

is to provide equal educational opportunities to all students. Left unchecked, the conduct at issue here 

undermines public trust and makes the concepts of merit and basic fairness secondary to access and 

influence.   
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VI. Conclusion and Recommendations 

 

It is my conclusion that Mike Gilchrist’s conduct related to these matters constitutes grounds for 

terminating his employment with the District and voiding his contract. However, Mr. Gilchrist has 

tendered a resignation which I am inclined to recommend that the Board accept. While Mike Gilchrist’s 

motivations and methods related to the matters at hand may warrant censure, what is most important 

is that the District and Mr. Gilchrist part ways, not how that is accomplished. A resolution to this effect 

has been prepared for the Board’s consideration.  

 

 








